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a newly hatched larva and an unhatched egg taken together fo r 
compa rison. 

F igure 4 of the plate is a photograph frolll li fe of the adult 
Bcnacus. It was taken while clinging to a white bonrd in an 
aquaril1l11, head downward (the photo print accidentally 
mounted in the opposite position for the plate). As is well 
known, the adult flies freely frOIll pond to' pond, coming with 
Brlostoma to electric lights in cities and lawns. It lays its eggs 
upon a dry stem several inches aoove the Sllrface of the water. 

... 
Studies in Certain Cicada Species. 

By JOHN B. SMITH and JOllN A. GROSSBECK. 
l'l,tes Ill, IV, v. 

This study originated in the desire of the senior author to 
prepare for his annual report an account of the p(~ri()dical 

CitaJa, a brood of which was due to appear in New Jers('y, in 
1<)06, anu incidentally, to call atten tion to the other species 
that occurred within the limits of the State. Messrs. Davis and 
Joutd had just published their notes in ENTOMOU)(}lC.>, I. NEWS, 
Vol. XVI I, page 237, and the junior author was assigned to Ihe 
task of separating ont our material which was fortunately (Illite 
rich, aud to making such drawings and sketches as might be 
re(Juired to bring out the interesting' featun's :--ovipositor, 
strillulating app:trattls and the like, It was easy to separate 
the bulk of our !!laterial into the species recognized by Davis 
and Joutd, the morc :IS !\f r. Davis had used some of it in his 
work; hut there remained a puzt ling residue, part of which 
was climillatcd when Prof. Osborn published his description 
of Cicada {l/lv lI/a in EXTOMOLOGICAL NEWS, Vol. XVII, page 
322. None of the recent authors had seemed quite satisfie(l 
with the idclltilkation of prllillosa Say. and our own l'fforts to 
lit tl1(' specimens u S\l:tlly listed under that name to the descrip
tion we!'C hardly more satisfactory. But WI.' fOl1ml :t1llong Ollr 
puzzJcs a very few examples that did fi t, perfectly: the descrip
tion as it stood might have bel.'n made from ally one of thl.'111. 
But this left the common form nameless, unless some of the 
terms cited as synonyms of tiMall might really provl.' to be 
thi.~ form. Th(' idea of including ollr study in the an llual rc-
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port was now abandoned and additional material sought for. 
As u~lIal. the collections pro\'~xl poor in the COllllllon species, 
but from the Aca{lelllY of Natural Sciences of Phila(lelphia, the 
Brooklyn Institute ilI lISCUIll. the Amcrican Museuill of Natural 
History . the Chi ld ren's l\1uselHlI of Brooklyn, the U. S. 
National l\ltl ~eum ~t \Vashingtoll. and from l\·f('ssrs. Vl. T. 
Davis ami E. Daecke we ohtained sc ri(" ~ that ~'lla bled us to 
separate our sp(~des \' ('ry nicely. 

It became necessary now to determine the form to which 
Linne's t('rlll ShOllkl be applied, and here another surprise was 
in store fo r liS. The description of COllrse fitted almost any 
Cicada; ami the only pointer 'giv{'n by Linne himsd f was the 
reference to Merian's Suri nam. pI. 49, where we found a fair 
figtlre of a species totally diff,~ rent in appearancc froUl what 
wc had h ... ~{'n c:dling [ibicclI. Hunning dow n the literature to 
aSCl'rtain Ir O",(1 the species cam{' to be identified with our Ameri
can type. we found that it rests upon a ca~l1al statement of 
Sta l. T he whole matter is interesting cnotlgh to warrant 
(letai1 nnd hoth :lt1thors have been over some of the volumes to 
make sure o f the facts. 

On the occasion of a r{'C('.nt visit to Washingtoll , Mr. O. 
Heideman was good enough to show me thc Cicada material 
frolll Central and South America, and there is nowhere any 
specimen that could be mistakel1 for our so-called fibicCJI, while 
there al'e scvcra l of a type resembling Madame Merian's figure 
and among which I feci very confident the true tibial! may be 
i~cntiflcd. Mr. Heideman also showed me the works of Mr. 
Distant, and called my attention to the fact that in the "Bio· 
logia" libiccn was included only on the authority of Stal and 
not from any material identified with that species. 

C. tibicen was described by Linne in the Syst. Nat. cd., X. 
p. 426, in the most general terms; the Merian figure already 
cited was referred to, and ';Habitat in America" was added 
for locality. In Ji67, in the J2th edition of the same work, 
Vol. 1. pt. 2, the description and reference were repeated and 
nothing was added to modify the original statement as to 
locality. 

III 17iS. I-ahricius in the Sys!. Ent .. 079. piac('s the Cicada 
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tibicCI1 of Linne in Tcttigania. cites Merian's Ins. of Surinam 
as before, and also Brown's Jamaica, pI. 43, f. IS. This figure 
which has been examined by 1V1r. Grossbeck mayor may not 
be a species of the forms we have called tibicen, but it certainly 
docs not seem to be the species figured by Madame i'.Ierian. 

In Iii8, ne Geer, in his Insects, III, 212, pI. 32 (not 22 

as usually cited), figures his lyricen. He cites fibicm Linn. as 
the same species, and credits Mme. Merian with the name 
iyrict'll or "lierman." He adds to his diagnosis thc statcment 
that the species is found in America "septentrionale" as well as 
"meridionale" and gives a detailed description of his material 
from New Jersey and Pennsylvania both as larva and adult, 
including the singing and egg-laying habits of the adult. There 
is no doubt that De Geer had a North American insect before 
him amI there is no reasonable doubt that this was the exact 
form that Prof. Oshorn has so recently described as C. fui'vlIia. 
The figure is excellent and the description is accurate in all 
details. There can be no reasonable doubt as to the identity of 
lyricen De G. 

In Ii90, Olivier in the Enc. Meth., 749. refers to tibicen 
Linn., cites lyricell De Geer as a synonym, and quotes Merian 
as to the habits of the species and the damage done in coffee 
plantations. 

As a new species he describes C. apercu/oris from the Isle 
of Java and cites Stoll, pI. 13, A and B, for a representation of 
the species. This figure of Stoll is utterly unlike anything that 
I know from North America, a,\d is certainly incapable of 
being twisted into a resemblance to our "tibicel1" or even the 
tibiccl! of Linne. 

In Ii94, Fabricius in the El1t. Syst., IV, 18, again refers to 
tibicen, as before, but adds the reference to De Geer, giving 
America meridionale as the habitat. On p. 19 he describes 
Tcftigollia ,·aricgata. habitat in Carolina. just after scptell
dccim. and says of it that it is of the size and build of the 
preceding, i. e., se ptcmiecim.. There is nothing in this, and 
nothing in the subsequent description that refers to any resem
blance or relation to tibiccn. 

111 1803. Fabricius in the Syst.Rhyng., p. 35. cites tibia11 
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as before, and again gives America meridionale as the habitat. 
To thi~ is added, in thc Academy copy, in Say's handwriting, 
"St. Paulo, Brasilia, Gcrmar," indicating that some effort has 
be-cn made to identify this with a South American fo rm, 

At p. 37, .:aricgala is again dcscribed, placed as before and 
recorded from Carolina. 

In 1825, Say described his pruinosa, knowing of the Fabri
cian and Linna'an spc,cies; hu t what forms hc identified with 
the names r have no means of knowing. 

In 1830, Gcrmar gives in Thon's Archiv., II, p. 40 et seq ., 
a des('.ripti\'c list of Cicaclids in which he refers to 1}ariegato 
f'abr. , descriocs it at some length, and citcs Roesel's 1m., pI. 
XXV. f. 5, as represen tative o f thc species. 

Roesel's figure, unfortunately, tells nothi ng. It is not well 
drawn for identification and n)ay be meant for anyone of 
half a doz~'11 or more species. It is said to be an " Indian" 
varidY, bllt this may mean American as lIsed. 

Germar also refers to opercu/oris Oliv., gh'es Java as the 
habitat, and then adds that he belicves it to be a variety of 
• .:(/yi".~(/fa ill spite of the difference. in locality. He cites Stoll's 
fig-mc as usual and therc is at IC;Lst one important hint in 
this, hec~lLse Stoll's figure dOl's resemble srptelldccim in gen
eral lmild, and the Fabrician comparative reference is there
fore in so far confirmed. 

Walker's work in 1857 adds little to our knowledge, but !le 
makes ll'NU" De G., pruillosa Say and lJIaJlllifrra Linn. syno
nyTllS of /ibicell , while recording Opl.'rCJl fllris as a species u n
known to him. 

In 186c), Stal in his Hemiptera Fabriciana, II , 6, cites the 
libiccl! of Linne, gives all the f'abrician references, adds as an 
additional synonYIlL operclIltlris O liv., gives America meridion
alis as habitat and then commen ts :- this species inhabits horeal 
America. 

Since that time matters have remaineJ much as S tal left 
them. In 184[, Dr. Harris described calliCII/aris in "Insects 
InjLlrious to Vegetation," p. 175, but f'itch disposes of that 
species in his Third Report in 1856. H e says pndnosa is tibia'l 
with the mealy powder not rubbed off, and cauhldaris is only a 
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small pr"illosa. He quite correctly calls aUention to the varia· 
lion in the opercular plates and says the)' a rc not good bases 
for specific separation. 

In 18c)2, Uhler in the Trans. Md. Acad. SeL, p. 14<), makes 
('Guill/loris a good species, bllt cites under tibia!!, the names 
lyriCl'II, .:oriegala, opucu/aris ;\IIl! prrtillus{I as synonyms. He 
St.1 t CS that according to GennaI' the true tibiccli is the commou 
forl11 figured by Stoll , and that Olivier"s species having been 
described from that figure must be a ~rnonym. 

The Illost recent list of species is by McGillivray ill the Can. 
Ent .. XXXIII. p. 74, in which Uhler is followed as to tibiccl1 , 
without original study o f the problem. 

The concl usions urawll from thi s Rlndy o f the iikratllrc arc 
that C. libicell L. is not 3. North American specit's at a1\: but 
that, based on Meriall ' s figllr~ , it is a commOI! Central and 
Sollth American species. What we ha ... e calk'd libirclI is an un· 
descrihed specks. C. opcrCII/aris Oli .... i~ a Javan form for 
which tlwrc is absolutely no c\'itlcnec that watrants llS in ill(,l1-
tifyin):;" it wi th any Amcrie;'l n species. C. 't'tl ril.'gllia Fahr. is 
an ;'lily of up/I'mINim which has not )'l"t heen identified in 
collections. LyrirclI De G. bas been rcdescrihed as C. {1I1'1' lIl(/. 
Dc Geer's helief tbat he had the ~me form as Linn..! is b.1.seci 
on nothing hetter than a gt' llcral sim ilarity. 

The notes on structure and the spccific descriptions arc by 
the junior author, though all points have ~II ... erified by both 
authors. 

It SC\."I11S strange that such large and C0111l11on insC("ts should 
ha ... e recei ... ed so little careful attention. In most of the eol
Ic;::etions SC<: I1 by us there were from two to fi ... e. and in one 
instance nine, species under the name tibiccl/ . It would ha ... e 
been difficult to definitel), separate the speci~s in anyone col
IQctioll without additional material, and so from a number of 
sources something over two hundred and fifty specimens taken 
at many points in the eastern Unilcd $latl:S and a fnv frolll the 
westl:tI1 and southwestern portions were gathercd together. 

Having establish(.'C1 the identity of Say·s p".;IIosa and 
reached the conclusion that tibiccn did not OCcur ill North 
America at all, the descript ion and fig\ltC" of lyl"icrll left no 
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doubt as to the species intended and consequently C. fHl<mla 
Osborn falls into synonymy. CaHiClilans Harris is snfficiently 
well characterized to enable the species to be recognized with 
certainty. Having thus disposed of or identified all the pub
lished names we are free to name all other forms that are 
specifically distinct from them. 

Cicada linnci is proposed for the species which has so long 
been known as tibicen. 

Cicada sayi is proposed for the form hitherto erroneonsly 
known as pruinosa. 

Cicada dm·isi. so called in honor of Mr. \Vm. T. Davis. 
whose article induced the present critical study, is proposed for 
a very distinct little spedes which has been confused with 
canicularis. 

Cicada simi/an's is proposed for a Floridan species, close to 
lyricCit in general appearance, hut widely variant in genitalic 
structnre. 

There are other species under our observation from t!le 
U. S. N. M. collection, which will eventually have to be named; 
but which we do not describe, partly because of the scant ma
terial at hand and principally because they are quite without the 
scope set for this study. The genitalia of one of these species 
from Mexico is figured, pI. III, f. 7 and 8, to illustrate the 
amount of variation displayed hy members of the tibiccll group. 

There is considerable difference between species ill a number 
of structural details, but most of them are subject to some 
vanatlOll. These differences may be used to good advantage 
for the separation of species, though in a few cases the variation 
is so great as to leave almost 110 definite line of demarcation 
between closely allied species when only one character is used. 
For the purposes of specific separation no structures are of 
more importance than the male genitalia, which in the Cicadids 
are large, strongly chitinized and easily examined. They are 
absolutely constant in form, however subtile certain processes 
may be, and are always to be relied upon. The uncus shows 
the greatest diversity of form. In the usual type it is broad 
above, with parallel lateral margins, and from the side is 
narrow, slightly constricted a short distance from the base, and 
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there tapered evenly to the apex. From the side it may appear 
pointed as in COlliclllaris, pI. Ill, fig. 5; or capitate as in margi
ltala, fig. I; or subapically dilated as in davisi, fig. 4. In 
simi/llris, fig. 9. it has two spinelike processes on the under side, 
which togct:lcr show as one from the side. An extreme form 
from l\'lcxicQ (sp. indct.) is represented in figures 7 and 8, 
where it takes the form of a pair of curved horns. The large 
side pieces also show some difference in shape, though less 
than ill the uncus. 

The opercula afford good characters. Usually they vary 
but little, the single instance of great variability being in 
COlliclI/aris, which merges into the opposite extreme of linnd. 
Even the color of these structures is of some importance. 

The first and second abdominal scgmcnts below arc in· 
timatdy united and appear almost as one, thc first bordering 
thc ;"Interior margin of the second. Takcn togethcr they differ 
considerably in the v;"lrious specics, the greatest va riability in 
any onc speci~'s again showing in ealliC1liaris. The figures of 
{imle; and canicu{aris .. pI. IV, figures 7 and 8, though drawn to 
aile scale, represent large and small specimens, rcspcctively
the average size of each species- with size eliminated. the dif
ference is not as great as at first appears; consequcntly, thc 
amount of variation nCI.:dcd to bring the two forms together 
is not really so grcat. The last ventral abdominal scgmcnt, 
used by Davis and Joutel in their separation of JiJlJlei (tibiccll), 
eauieuforis and say; (prrdnosa), arc also of value. 

The thoracic sc\erites offer practicpl1y no differences in shape 
within generic limits. Wc havc Icttered these scJcritcs (p1. IV. 
fig. I), using prllillOSa for this purpose, but the result is not 
entirely satis factory and some changes may have to be made. 
The prosternum lying between the front cox<c is hidden beneath 
the lower part of the head. Th~ m~sosternum is a large, 
broadly pentagonal sc1eri l(', just anterior to and partly between 
lhe second pair of cox<c. In the prothorax. the large lateral 
pieces, immediately posterior to and at the sides of the front 
COXa!, arc an inflexure of the pronotulll. The two small seler
ites Jlosterior to it represent the propleural selcrites-the proe
pisterlltlnl and the procpiml'ron. Both plcmal piece:;! of til(' 
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mesothorax OCcupy their proper places and are very little modi
fied. The association of the names with scJerites is sOlllewhal 
doubtful in the mctathorax, and the notes here givt·n arc to 

induce observation. Dr. Sharp, in the Cambridge Natural 
History, speaks of the opercula as enlargements of the mcte
pim{'ra, and we have so dt'signated them. 

In the structure of t!le female we merely show the ovipositors 
of a few species- lIIarginata, linnci and scplelldecim. The 
diITcr('nccs between them arc not great; ill margillaffl the basal 
por tions an' proportionately milch larger than in lilllld, which 
is taken as the type fOfm, and the apical portions correspond
ingly shorter ; in seplClldccim the stnlcture is much as in lilll/ri, 
but the entire organ is ' proportionately shorter. One o f the 
side pieces of the tip of the ovipositor of scplcndccim is figured, 
highly magnified to show the hooks by which the splint is 

pulled out from the slit made in the twig. 

Cicada pruinosa Say. 
Length-d', 33 mm., 10 tip of wing 49 mm.; ?, JO mm., to t ip of 

wing 4B mm.- Head black, anterior margin on each side of d)'J)eu.i and 
posterior margin between ocelli and compound eyes green; center of 
uppe r portion of dypeus with an elliptical green spat. Pronotum 
largely green. with two broad black marks beginning :L t anterior margin 
and becoming :ltlenuated poster iorly where they join, inclosing a green. 
somewh:lt diamond-shaped spot; two other marks originate back of 
eyes and curve posteriorly toward the center ; poste rior :Iud lateral 
margins wholly green. ]l,fesonotum green, with black marks distrihuted 
as follows: On earh side of (enter, beginning at anterior margin. is a 
broad mark which becomes slightly na rrower and rounded posteriorly 
and ends bcforl! middle; a Sl!cond mark narrowly separated from the 
first begins broadly at anterior margin, becomes greatly attenuated and 
sometimes uivides as it proceeds posteriorly, then broadens abruptly 
and termin:lles just before the posterior margin; a third near the lateral 
margin begins as Ix-fore and joins the second mark posteriorly; in 
tenter of posterior portion of mesonotum is a la rge mark, rounded pos
ter iorly and extentJing in a point between the two central marks of 
the alllcrior portion. Abdomen abovc black, b:lse of first segment with 
a white. heavily pruinose l:lteral dash, which encroaches to some extent 
upon the ~t(ond s~gm('nt; a silOilar but longer and broader lateral dash 
extends along the ba~e of the third so:.-gnl\!nt and a spot of the salOe 
color is 011 each side of the eighth segment. In lhe femllie the dash 
of the second segment differs f rom that of the male in not becoming 
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all<.'l\ualed dorsally, but in being squarely truncated; the svot on the 
s~venth segment also extends on to the following segment-that which 
cnsheaths the o\'ipositor-and is apparent from above. Beneath the 
ahdomen is pruinose on pleura and sides of sternum, the central por
lion shining black. The opercula are as hroad as long. e,.;c1uding the 
extension beyond the coxal cavity, and overlap slightly in the center. 

Habitaf.-Anglcscd, September 8th; Cape l\by COUllty, St'P
!cmber 20th, and Baysi(le, October 2 Ist,-all in New Jersey. 

This is the 1lI0st invariable of the species before tiS, as far 
as can be judged from the eight examples (7 & and r <;1) 
studieu. The thoracic markings arc well uefined and iJlustrate 
the type of maculation of thi s group. The abdominal ornamen
tation also is identical in all specimens of onc scx. 

Cicada up nov. ~p. 

Length.-d', 30-35 mm., to tip of wings 45-53 10m.; ?, 28-34 10m .• 10 
Iii) of wings 43-5 ' mm.-Head black, except for a small green spot 
just inside the ~Qmpound eyes ; UI)p~ r Jlortion of dypeus usually all 
black. PWllotum gre('l), with two marks, sometimes hrokell, whirh 
hrgin broadly on anterior margin. become narrow and join vostcriorly. 
forming a distinct V; lateral aud posterior margins usually black, 
sometimes with a green spot on each side of the centn of the latter, 
which may broaden or lengthen or, rardy, invoh'C the whole margin 
save for a small central and lateral mark. Mesonotum black. with a 
fulvolls background showing 11\0re or less plainlY and the maculation 
always partaking of the general pattern described for prllillOSO. Ah
domen black, with a large whil~ lltuinose spot on t:3ch side of the fi rst 
segment. Beneath, the entire body excluding the !eg~. hC:l\"ily pmin
ose. The opercula arc very latg('. longer than broad and overlap con
siderably ill thl' eellter. Th(' genitalia are Isimilar to that figured for 
C. fU /VII /a; the uncus dilated ~uJd truncated apically. 

Habitat.- Ranges from New York southward to Alabama, 
and westward to tlte 1-,-1ississippi River; in the vicinity of New 
York and New Jersey from mid-July to early October; Ken· 
tucky, May; Mississippi, early April. T he dates for the 
Southern States are suggestive. 

This is undoubtedly the most common form in the eastern 
United States, and probably occurs from Canada to the Gulf 
of Mexico east of the Mississippi, though we have lie specimens 
outside the rangc givcn above. It is the tllo!'!t rohust species 
occurring in New J ersey. 
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Cicada lyrtcu De Geer = fuln.1a ()s.born. 

Fifteen specimens of ~ach sex, which agree in the main with 
Professor Osborn's description. arc \)cfore us. With this 
!lumber of imlivicluals tile range of variation is considerably 
beyond that given in his diagnosis. The pronotum in some is all 
black, except for a broad central line and the mesonotum in 
such is also black, with narrow fulvotls lines indicating the usual 
pattern. In other examples fulvolls is the predominating color, 
thl! black maculation being red need ; bul the posterior and 
lateral borders of the pronotll11l are always black, except for 
a smal1 spot which is sometimes present ncar the head. Green 
occasionally replaces the fuh'ous and, rarely, both arc present 
on thl' same ins~'I, Ihe 'fulvous occuping til" lateral portions 
o f the me!>Othorax, the green the remainder of the background, 
Th" narrow prninose lill~' at the hase of the abdomen is more 
often th:'ln not separated into two lateral linear spots and is 
r:lrc1y absent. Beneath. the b1::u.:k polished cellter with lateral 
Ilruinose bonkrs holds true in all specimens. The opercula 
arc as broad as long and vary in shape posteriorly from 
rou nclcd or elliptiC-al as described, to the more usual shape for 
Ihis (orlll, of a sub-quadrangle as shown in the figure. They 
are of a uniform pale brown color, quite different from the 
cream)' yellow color, with black shad ings, of most of the allied 
spt.'Cies. The genitalia arc of the more usual form; the uncus 
IIll1eh dilatc<l and trl1ncal"d apically. 

Hao;f(lt,-New York to Flori<la and w(:stward to Indiana; 
New York-Long Island and Staten Island. July to Sep
tembcr ; New }erscy-Normallock, July; Newfound land, July 
28; PatersOll, July '4; Newark. Jllly :'Ii; New Brunswick, 
Farmingdale, August 12; Mentone, Alabama, August to; 
Georgiana and Archer, Florida, July. 

etc.4I I1m1lariI nov, sp. 

Length! ~ 35 mm., to Up of wings 50 Ill!l1. 

This ~pecies is very close to C. l'yricclI, but the gnat differ
~'IICC il\ tlll' gcnitalia (p\. III. fig. 9) separates it at once {rOlll 
that species. The clasp or side piece is not very characteristic, 
but the uncus is ctlriotlsly shaped like the head of a snake with 
expan<l('d jaws, and frolll above the lower "jaw" is deeply 
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cleft, dividing it into two lateral spines. The present form 
differs further by the lateral border of the pronotum being 
largely green, which may, however, occur in l)'riccn by the 
enlargemcnt of thc green spot ncar the head, and by the slightly 
longer opercula which extend to the end of the third abdominal 
seb'il1cnt, the border of which is also more strongly reflexed. 
Otherwise it comes within the range of variation displayed by 
lyriccn. 

Type: One male from Fernandina, Florida, collection U. S. 
National M useul11. 

This may be the species which Professor Osborn regarded 
as the possible male of his fu17mla, since he speaks of the oper
cula having "a distinct reflexed border," while in the true 
fulz!1fla they are not more strongly reflexcd than in other 
species. 

Cicada cllDlcularis H ;mis. 
Lcngth.-d'. 27-30 mm., to tip of wings 40-44 nun.; <i>. 26-27 mm., to 

tip of wings, 39-45 mm. The head and thoracic markings are much 
like those described for pruinosa. but the extreme lateral mark of the 
mesothorax rarely joins the sublateral one posteriorly. As a rule but 
little variation is shown, though in a few specimens the two central 
anterior marks combine. forming one large spot and each of the two 
lateral marks join in a like manner. The posterior and lateral margins 
of the prothorax arc green. as in the entire background of the thorax, 
-and rarely, in heavily marked examples, there is a tendency for the 
anterior portion to become black. Abdomen above black, with small 
linear pruillose spots on the first segment in a few of the males only. 
Beneath, the center is highly polished blafk. with broad white pruinose 
horders. In the specimcn from which thc figure was made the pruinosc 
horder was removed, which shows the major portion of the pleura 
also black. The opercula in typical specimens are considerably 
broader than long and are usually dark brown or hlackish. though 
variations rnn toward larger opercula which are also lighter in color. 
The uncus of the genitalia is slender when viewed from the side, tapers 
apically and is slightly swollen in the center. 

Habitat.-From Nova Scotia and Lake St. George, Quebec, 
westward to vVisconsin and Iowa and southward to Washing
ton, D. C. ; mid-August to mid-October. 

This form probably occurs throughout the northern United 
States east of the Mississippi River. 
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Cicada linnet nov sp 
Length.-1, 31-34 mill., to tip of wings 45-50 mm., rJ. 2g-lJ nlll1 .• to 

tip of wings 44-,,8 mm. 
This species has been regarded as the tibjetn of LinnlJ!us. Typical 

specimens are widcly different from specimens typical of ((wi(u/(Jris, 
btlt occ-asional examples occur which a re almost intermediate and are 
difficult to place correctly. In the large number of both species be
fore liS, howe-vcr. Ihe few ~uch forms compared with the luge number 
whicll are recogn ized at a gl:l.I1ee kave~ small room for doubt a ~ to 
there being two species. Lill/lei differs from cmricuillris e-hiefly as 
follows : By the greater sile of the individuals and the more promi
nent eyes; by the thoracic Il1nrkings. the component pntls of the 
paHern of which are not so closely set as in c(J lli(u/aris, thus showing ~ 
greater amount of the green Qackground; by the comparatively larger 
size of the basn\ spots of the ahdomen of the male (there are- none 
ill the female); iu the greater comparative length of the second 
abdominal segment of the male, and in the longer opercula, which 
are usually :IS long as broad and almost always light in color. The 
genitalia are like cOlliculari.s. 

There arc a few male examples in the series befo re tiS 

which lack the pruinose spots at base of the abdomen, but these 
seem to have been in alcohol, which callses the disappcarance 

o f stich spo ts. 

Habitat.-This has probably the same range as cOl/jell/aris; 

specimens befor e tiS show its occurrence from Boston. Massa~ 

chusctts. westwa rd to rVfichigan and Illinois. and southward to 

Tcnnessee and Black lVlou!ltains, North Carolina, early August 
to mid-September. 

Cicada davill 11m'. );0·. 

Length-rJ and 1 .21)-31 mm., to tip of wings 42-45 mm.-Head black. 
anterior margin bel wen thc ryes and dypcl1s 11lld a spot in the celllcr 
of the dypeus green. Pronotmn indmling post(".rior and lateral 
margins green except for a single pai r of black marks wllich ·begin 
:It the anterior margin immediately heilind the eyes, become sud
denly hroad, then taper posteriorly. but do not join as usually do 
Ihe corresponding marks in CG nicu/aris; the dilation also begins mueh 
farther from the anterior margin, which in ((wicufari.s is so close :IS 
to be separated only by a narrow line of green; the space between 
the pronolal sulcus and the posterior margin is much longer than 
in .-11I';(" llllIr;s. The l1l<.'SOl1otnln lIas markings $i lll ilar 10 cUlricu/aris, 
but the m("lIbn posterior spot is much short("r. leaving a hroad space 
of s:r("e(!: the two latera! pairs of marks are fused together. The 
abdomen is black, without white spots at the base. Beneath it is 
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pale yellowish, probably prninose in fresh specimens, with a narrow 
black portion in the center and the pleura also are sometimes black. 
The opercula are about as broad as long, rather convex and uniformly 
pale yellowisb in COIOf. The uncus of the genitalia is stout and dilated 
subapically. 

Types: ,! and 9, in the collection of the New Jersey 
Experiment Station; co-types in U. S. N. M. , and AC .. ld. Nat. 
Sci., Philadelphia. 

Described from five males and three females; Anglesea, 
N. j., August 25th; Paterson, N. J ., September 4th; Miami, 
Florida, August 13th, Georgiana, Florida. 

This is a very distinct species hitherto confused with calli
C/daris. It may be separated at onee from that species by the 
greater width of that portion of .the pronotum posterior to 
the tralls\'crse sulcus, by the shape of the black marks on the 
anterior pOftion of the pronotum and by the comparatively 
narrow black central portion Oil the under side of the abdomen. 

Cicad.l mll'1lwta Say. 
This, the remaining species of CicadG-using the term 

within generic limits- in New Jersey, is so distinct from auy
thing else that a detailed description of it at this time is 
unnc(:o.'"~sary. It may bc rC(:ognizcu by it ~ large size. averaging 
o\"er 40 mm. to tip of abdomen, and over 60 111111. to tip of 
wings, and its excecdingly rob\lst form. Thc thoracic mark
ings ilIl1strate the general type of macllJatioll, and the hody 
above as well as below is largely pruinose. The opercula of 
the male arc broader than long, palt green covered with white, 
pruinlJse and the anal abdominal segment below is considerably 
broader than long. The male genitalia arc chunky, with the 
uncus knobbed at the apex. 

It occurs commonly in the southern portion~ of New JCT!;cy, 
morc tardy Ilorthernwardly, and is recorded from New York 
to the Glllf States and as far west as Utah. 

Plate III, figures 7 and 8, illustrate the genitalia of a l\k-xi
can spcrics of Cicada, which we have not attcmptctl to idcntify 
and present merely to show thc variation of the structu re ill the 
~enus. The specimens were sent from the U. S. N. M., with 
the tibicm, and were labelled C. opercularis Oliv., which, of 
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course. thcy are not. It probably represents :J. m;w spccit'S. 
In Plate I , figure 10 , wc figure the genitalia of Tibiun 

1I0000'tl /)OrllCCIISis Emmons, a fli stinct and well-marked species 
and 110 t a synonym o f rilliosa, as Uhler contemls. It may, 
howcvcr, pro\'e to be the same as T. cal/adel/sis Prov., upon 
furtiler study. The specimen was taken in th e Catskill r>.1'OUIl
ta;ns. July 6th. by Mr. R. F. Pearsall and kindly given us. 
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